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Building Permits Include $25,000
GasStation, Old One To Be Razed
Funds Allocated For

New Borough Project
A planned $25,000 service sta-

tion for the center of Dallas Bor-

ough numbered among building
permit applocations received by

apuilding Inspector Richard Disque

n the past month, according to
report at Borough Council meeting

Tuesday night.

In preparation for the new build-
ing, to be erected by Atlantic Re-

fining Company, the present serv- |

ice station, which occupies the site

Street was for sale, that the asking
price for 100 X 300 feet was $3000,
but that the owner might take a

lower price, if the borough were

interested. Brobst said that the
lot might be handy for community
use in some way, if not for a South

District voting place. Councilman
Robert Post suggested that Council
scout around for a rental possibility

for a voting place.
It was reported that Harveys

Lake Light Company would like to
have the borough take over some |
right-of-way adjacent to the post- |
office ground. Council stated at | of the historic Raub Hotel, corner this meeting that it has a 13-foot |

of highway, Lake and Church right of way to Foster Street in
Streets, will be torn down at a! any case, and will look into prepar-

ing it for public use. |cost of $3500.

Disque withheld granting a build-

ing permit until consulting Council,

which gave approval at this meet-

ing.

Disque further reported that per- |

mits had been given to several!

other installations around town,|

including a septic tank and drain-'
field on Wellington Avenue, which

had been installed several times

before, without a permit, and with

a result that some definite sewage

problems with a french drain re-

sulted. This time the job was

““done right.

Disque said that contractors and
landowners have to be alerted that

it is illegal to make major altera-
tions of property without a build-

g permit.

The building inspector also re-

ported a stream of sewage water

running out of a hole in a drive-

wav en 7» on Avenue and down

woreet.

 

ie also reported the existence
of six ‘camper’ trailers in Dallas

Borough. Council said, however,

that camper trailers are prohibited
only as residences, and can be kept

‘adjacent to homes until camping

season. They cannot be permanent.

Disque revealed a prospective

buyer for the Paul Eckert home on

Machell Avenue who stipulated that

she was not interested if the peat

bogs on the Eckert property were
to be reopened commercially. Build-

ing inspector said that he under-

stood that Machell Avenue was
now zoned residential. This posed
the legal problem 2 whether zon-

ed oi not,” a. bu. of, the “nat

bogs “would not idl legal rights

to remove minerals from his prop-

erty. Question was not answered.
Letter was received from the

Liquor’ Control Board asking

whether or not the borough had

restrictions on signs, including

ayigns from 3X3 to 4X4 and weigh-
100 pounds. Liquor Control

Board has a retail outlet store in
allas, but did ‘not state that it
ito put a sign of that de-

scription on the store.

Letter from Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Highways stated that $4800

had been awarded Dallas from fuel

taxes for purpose of new road con-

struction. Council will decide on
a project.

Sg

—Dallas Post Staff Photo |

This two-car brush with death
occurred at Trucksville on the high-|
way Tuesday night, driver of car

in foreground, Ernest Bradd, 65,

Harveys Lake, Tushed by ambulance

to Nesbitt Hospital in critical con- |
a 'ion.

"Bradd’s car appears in ‘remark-
ably good repair in comparison to

the one which struck it sidelong,|

the light-colored Plymouth in back-

ground, demolished, a passenger's |

head striking the windshield.
Bradd, who underwent emergency

surgery upon arrival at the hospital,

continued listed in “serious” con-

dition yesterday afternoon.
Bradd car somehow crossed in

front of one driven by Bonnie Lisk,

18, of 214 Chestnut Avenue, Kings-

ton, and was struck on driver's

side, careening up on the bank
shown here, across from Woodland |
Inn, at about 7:30 p.m. |

Passenger Donna Campbell, 18, |

| 338 W. Eighth Street, West Wyom-

y i ing, suffered a broken jaw i hen

Awards Bids her head went through the wind-
Contract for road oil, stone, and shield, and her face and head were |

mixed paving materials was award-

|

ou. Richard Padgett, 20, sailor
ed to American Asphalt Company| - 38
of Chase as low bidder, while Dale Route 29 Trees

Claim Znd Wreck
Parry Company of Fernbrook was

awarded contract for cold patch

With 200 stitches taken in face,

forehead, and chin, 19-year-old

material.

sailor, Willy Lunderwall, victim of

Street Superintendent Andrew
nie reported he had laid off

a Noxen Road wreck Friday night, |
is now listed in ‘fairly good” condi-

sne employee, Lynn Sheehan, for

several reasons, and Sheehan ap-

tion at Nesbitt Hospital.

Car in which he was riding,

peared at meeting to speak before

strangely, struck the next tree

APeranto’s allegations—to whit, that
Ane had argued with a citizen over

up, only yards away, from the

one struck by a carload of

roadwork and with “other em-

youths two weeks ago yield-

ployees,” as well as anonymous re-

port that he had sat in a borough

ing many injuries, near home

of Henry Wyant.

truck reading a newspaper. Shee-

han’s refutation of this matter was|

‘carried by Street Commissioner

Wilbur Davis into a closed com-

mittee: meeting after the regular

meeting, and Peranto’s decision was He was listed in ‘“‘guarded” con- |
upheld. dition at Nesbitt Hospital that
Motion was approved to empower |night, following hospitalization by

officers to borrow up to $5000 in

anticipation of taxes.

Fines received for the past month:

$1, received Mayor Thomas

Lake ambulance.
Driver was Richard Smith, 20,

also a sailor, from Noxen, sustain-
by ing multiple abrasions and con-

Morgan. Councilman Wilbur Davis

|

tusions, as well as broken teeth,
commented that there must be | who was treated at the hospital.

Lunderwall’'s home address is

6641 Montana Street, Hammond,

Indiana. Both men are stationed

at Norfolk, Va.

Noxen Township Police

| Michael Traver investigated.

nothing but law-abiding citizens in |
Dallas when receipt of fines was so
low.

Councilman Harold Brobst ob- |
served that property at the corner |

«tf Huntsville Road and Waters |

 
Chief

yu ha Tor Turon Lumber Company.
“Willard John Sr. | Masonic affiliations were with

  | Keystone Consistory and Irem
Dies In Florida ! | Temple. He was a member of Fox

| Hill CountryClub. |
He leaves his widow, the former !

Services for Willard E. John Sr., Florence Post; a son, Willard Jr.,
of Goss Manor, are scheduled for of Dallas; a daughter, Mrs. C. P.
Friday morning at 11 from the Btkiewicz, also of Dallas; stepsons
Snowdon Funeral Home in Shaver- J B. Post Jr. and Robert Post,|

town. Rev. Duane H. Collins, pas-| Dallas; nine grandchildren, three |
tor of Grant Street Presbyterian greatgrandchildren; a sister, Mrs.|
Church, will officiate. Burial will Ethel Wentz, Forty Fort; a brother,
be at Oak Lawn. | Harvey John, Ormond Beach, Fla.|

Friends may call this afternoon,|
2 to 4, and this evening 7 to 9. | The Anthracite Dog Training Club |

Mr. John 76, died suddenly Mon- will continue to take registrations|
day night at his winter home in for the regular ten week obedience|
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Florida. | training classes, 7:30 p.m., Friday,

He was a member of Grant Street || April 15, at the Nanticoke State

Presbyterian Church, and founder || Armory, Sans Souci Highway, Pre-

 

 

House-fire Quelled
After Wire Smolders

Fire broke out in the home of
Sarah Schmidle, Lower 'Demunds
Road,

+

Dallas, at around 7:15 a.m.
yesterday, after a wire started to
smolder in the wall between bed-
room and hallway.

Shavertown Fire Company, which
was called, responded with two
pieces of equipment and put the
fire out, Dr. Henry M. Laing Fire
Company, Dallas, called later, stand-
ing by at the scene.
Firemen got at the short-lived

blaze with an ax and booster line,
saving the house. Assistant Fire

{ Chief Andrew Roan was in charge
of the Shavertown group,
Assistant Chief William Berti,
Dallas.

Schmidle home, two-story, is lo-
cated across the road from Parker
Fuel Company.

and

of

Cars CrashViolently In Trucksville

| present

| taken over

| use disputes will accompany the

Lehman Has Trouble Finding Taker
For Weighty Zoning Officer Post
Board Buys $17,500

Grader From Bidder |

query of a two-hour bulldozer snow-

plow job at $15 an hour, deemed

an ‘“‘emergency”’ by the Board and

thus not subject to the maximum

 

Lehman Township's dire need for| rental limit which township im-
a Zoning Officer to enforce pro-| posed on itself.
visions of its new ordinance high- Willard Garey, contractor, sug-

lighted the Board of Supervisors’ |gested that, when a road is built

Board asked ‘a prominent Leh- for his machinery. Example
man contractor if he would be in- cited was Mountainview Drive.
terested in taking the job tem-
porarily until a permanent officer|
could be found, but he declined i

offer. Board will meet again this

week to consider appointments.

Lehman is running head-on into

the basic problem of township zon-

ing, which is simply that old resi-

dents, some of whose families have

occupied the same acres for a cen-
tury or more, question the right

of homeowners in new develop- |

ments near-by to tell them what
they can do with their land. Other

municipalities in the Back Moun- |
tain have found the same preb- |

lem.

While a recent uestion over|

trailers in Idetown Wi handled by|| Chairman, presented Miss Sickler

negotiation on both sides, and ulti- with a silver charm bracelet.
mate adjustment by the landowner | Was awarded the honor due to her

according to subdivision and septic

tank regulations, future cases in

other parts of the township. could

conflicts. Lehman has

responsibility for zon-

ing from the county, and is not

without the realization that land

Award Given Last
Night At Meeting

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sickler, Or-

| School was selected “Girl of the

| Year” by Dallas Senior Woman's

Club at a meeting of the organiza-

tion last evening.

Mrs. Henry Moyer,

ular activities.

She served as cheerleader for

has been a member

council, the Keyettes,

group. She

of student

and was selected as a princess in

aw { the Rotary Fall Fair last year.
Miss Sickler who has carried an

Jones Named To
Jackson Police

Supervisors Donate

In fact, chairman of the Board

of Supervisors, William Samuel re-

marked at the meeting Saturday

that it would have been better to

have continued under county zon-

ing, while Smith repudiated this

on grounds that it was too much

trouble to go to Wilkes-Barre with

every zoning problem.

Home Life |

She |

three years and was captain of the |

 
| ing a U-turn in front of her north- |plete new Zoning Law,

 Zoning Officer will have the sticky

stationed on USS Vesole, Newport, | job of issuing building permits, sup-

R. I, was admitted to hospital |i pesedly referring every case which

with possible injuries to right | does not absoltely ‘comply with law

shoulder and spine. | to a “Board of Adjustments,” which
Unable to talk “to Bradd, police {will grant variances where practi-

derived from Miss Lisk that the | cable. Officer's job will be eased
| Bradd machine had been attempt| a little by recent passage of agom-

wheeling

pound car.. Damage to left front|[previously members of the Zoning

of Bradd’s car, however, would tend Board were. to grant building per-
to leave this in question unless his ||| mits on basis of some uncodified

car had spun completely around. || laws dating since World War II.

Kingston Township ambulance | Buy New Grader

$100 To Fire Fund

Donald Jones was appointed to

full-time Jackson Township police
service as of May 1 until November

1, at Board of Supervisors meeting

Tuesday night. He will be hired
on an hourly basis after that.

Jones fills.a. vacancy lefs by the

resignation’ of Assistant Police

Chief Rcland Gensel last year, Pres-

ident of the board, Wesley Lam-

oreaux, made the recommendation,

and approval was unanimous.

| Faerber

took Bradd to the hospital, and |

Dallas took Miss Lisk and pas- |

sengers. Police Chief Herbert Up- |

dyke, assisted by others from his |

force and men from Dallas Borough,
investigated.

 

Back Mountain Area

Ambulance Loghcok

Dallas Community

Dallas Community ambulance took

Mrs. Madeline Gregory, Trucksville,
to Necbitt Hospital on Friday, cov- |
ering for Kingston Township ambu- |
lance, Jim Davies, Wayne Harvey,
and Lynn Sheehan attending.

Frances Morgan, Lower Demunds
Road, a poison case, was rushed to

| Nesbitt Hospital on Friday, Shee-
| han, Bill Berti, and Bill Wright at-
| tending.

Mrs. Dorothy Perrego, Fernbrook,
was taken to General Hospital and

{return on Saturday, Jim Faerber,
| Wes Cave, and Jim Haines attend-
ing.

Accident victim Richard Padgett,
| Newport, R. 1., was taken to Nes-
| bitt Hospital on Tuesday, Sheehan
{and Wright as crew.

Oswald Griffiths, Upper Demunds

Road, was taken to Nesbitt Hos-

pital yesterday, Robert Cartier and

attending.

Noxen Community

N oxen Community ambulance |
took Clarence Grey, Noxen RD 1,
to General Hospital on Friday, Bob
Clark, Fred Boston, and Dave Fritz

| attending.

Orrison Kocher, Noxen RD 1,

was taken to General Hospital on

Saturday, Clark, Al Goble, and John |
Lyons as crew.

Lake Township
Lake ambulance took

victims, Richard Smith and Willy try
Lungerwall,

Jim McCaffrey attending.

Roy Shiner,

Home,

pital and

John Stenger as crew.

Kingston Township

Kingston Township

Trucksville from General Hospital,

on Saturday, Willard Bullock, Cal-

and Robert Carey at-vin Crane,

tending.

On Tuesday, William Harrison,

| 106 Pioneer Avenue, Trucksville, |

was taken to Nesbitt Hospital,

Kreischer and Harry Smith as crew.

Ernest Bradd, Bonnie Lisk,. and

Donna Campbell, accident victims

Tuesday night, were taken to Nes-

bitt Hospital, Walter Davis, Bill
Kreischer, and Arnold Yeust at-
tending.

accident |scheduled for May 5 at Irem Coun-

from wreck on Noxen are now available.
Road (see story) to Nesbitt Hos- |
pital on Friday, Fred Javer and; member of the Back Mountain serv-

Morgus Convalescent |

was taken to General Hos-

return, McCaffrey and !

ambulance

brought Arthur Sinicrope home to

Bill

Jones, 30, is a graduate of Harter
Board accepted the lone bid of High School Ho had police vx

{L. B. Smith Inc. for, one used

Austin-Western 100 grader at a tates Army.| price ‘of $15,000 plus trade of the

|

Sores Army
three children, he is self-employed

old one, New grader, to be de- as a distributor of Mack Tools. He
|fivered in two weells, is one year nue lived in. Jackson ail his Bie.
| old.

Also appointed was Andrew

Kasco Jr., on call from Chief ‘Cooper

or Jones. Kasco is 34 years old,

single, born and raised at Chase.

Richard Holodick, president, and

Steve Krupinski, vice president, re-

| ceived a check of $100 for the new
one | fire truck from the Board of Super-

visors.

Kozemchak Not
Proven Driver

Placing burden of proof on the
Commonwealth that David M. Ko-

zemchak, Huntsville, Dallas RD 4,

was negligently driving a car which

| Beard will study several bids on
| road materials.

Police report listed 22 calls, three

domestic trouble, one cottage fire

on Hillside Avenue, one grassfire,
and one accident.

Bills were sooepted after

 
 

 Buction Dinner

of two young friends, President was no evidence he was the driver
| at all. | Motor Vehicle Code is whether or

| erator’s negligence. Here, | that Kozemchak was

| driver.

Following the accident March. 21,

1965, investigation by Dallas Town-

ship police revealed np witnesses

as to who among the three occu-
pants of the car, Kozemchak, Robert

L. Berlew,

JACK STANLEY

Jack Stanley and Robert Reid,
| chairman and co-chairman of the

i Library Auction Kick-Off Dinner|

Club, announce that tickets

They may be purchased from any

Road and was demolished. Lone
ice clubs. | survivor,

Business concerns which have |over a week, had lost his memory
| them for sale include Shel Evans
drug-store, Hall's Pharmacy, James

| Besecker’s real estate office, Town |

| House and Suburban Restaurants |

and Clyde Birth’s Esso Station.

| The Kick-Off Dinneris the prelude

Ito the Twentieth Annual Back

|Mountain Memorial Library Auc-
tion July 9, 10 and 11, to be held as it had been previously.

as usual at the Bisley Barnyard in|

|| Dallas.

The dinner is a smorgasbord.

Chairman Stanley promises that |

| speeches will be cut to the mini- |

| mum; that there will be a door

prize; that everybcdy will have a

| chance to buy a potted geranium

from the table decorations; and
that there will be a social hour
at 6 p.m..

of the wreck, and had to be told

of it.

ascertained by the court, Kozem-
chak’s role was shown only in so

 

Kozemchak lying partly under the

car on the front passenger's side,
Berlew’s body on the driver’s side. |

State Trooper

was unknown.

Representing the appellant was

Atty. Benjamin R. Jones III; repre-

senting the Commonwealth, Atty.
Joseph V. Kasper,

THE DALLASPOS
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School Champions To
Be Feted Wednesday
Champion high school athletes

and coaches will be honored by the

Dallas Kiwanis Club on Wednes-

day evening, April 20 at 6:30 p.m.

at a Sports Night at the Brothers
Four Restaurant, President John A.

Blase announced today.

Members of the Dallas Area High

School's championship basketball
team and several champion wrest-

lers from Lake-Lehman and Dallas

honored guests. meeting, and indirectly led to henceforth, the contractor should |
further discussion of the contro- | be forced to maintain ‘the road
versial matter of trailers at Ide- | grade where possible rather than
town. | cutting the road to make it easier|

he |

Miss Patricia Sickler, daughter of |

| ange, and a senior at Dallas Tigh |

Booster Club will be invited to par-

| ticipate in the Jestivities;

DallasSenior Women Name
Patty Sickler Girl OfThe Year

admirable scholastic rating through- |
| out her school years and received |
a Merit Award will enter Wilkes

| College in the fall.

were guests of the Dallas Senior

Woman's Club at their April meet-

ing at Prince of Peace Church. Her |

father is a former school director

| from Franklin Township.

scholastic ability and extra curric- |

Armed Robbery
Tried At Tavern
An attempted armed robbery at|

a local tavern early yesterday mor- |
ning has been revealed to the Dal- |
las Post by reliable sources.

Junior Play, Keyette Marching Unit
According to the report, Mitchell

Wojtowicz, owner

Inn, Hillside Road,

to pry open a cash drawer

Wojtowicz’s butcher knife. Appre-
hensive of burglaries, the owner was

sléeping in back of the tavern at |

the time.

reportedly threatened his life with
the knife, and when the owner went

for his gun, the intruder leaped over

the bar and crashed out through a

| window in the door.

the bar that night.

Useful Mementoperience while serving in the United |

Married and with |
Symbol of the country doctor,

his black leather bag, was donated

by the wife of the late Sherman

Schooley, M.D., to Dallas Commu-

nity Ambulance Association last
week.

The gift was deemed a fitting

one by officers of the association,

which needed a doctor's bag to
carry first aid equipment. It came

as a coincidence that, when the

first aid committee announced to

the Association that a doctor’s bag

would be useful, the Dallas Post

was in possession of the one carried

by Dr. Schooley.

Beside the great historic value

of the gift, said Leighton Scott,

ambluance association 
crashed and resulted in the death |

Judge Frank L. Pinola found there |

Finding was brought about Mon-
day as a result of an appeal taken | him that, when he was told by an-
by Kozemchak after the state sus- | other physician that he must go

pended his junior operator's permit. | to the hospital, Dr.
Judge Pinola said the crucial factor | ported to have protested:

in suspension of permit under the || ng to the Library Auction tonight!”

court | Library,
said, Commonwealth had not shown | widow agreed to give the physi-

in fact the | cian's black leather

or Kerry Lynn Roberts,|

was driving at the time the car
struck a large tree on Country Club | serve Dallas Community in a way |

to |

the old-style doctor's bag has the

advantageof lots of room for bulky

first aid equipment as compared

to the new relatively compact bags.

The well-known doctor died at

age 53 in 1952 after suffering a |
heart attack at the home of a Dallas

| patient. It was on the opening

| day of the Sixth Library Auction,

which was so beloved an event to |

Schooley is re-
“I'm go-

|
It was proposed that a Sherman

not the fatality resulted from op- Schooley room be dedicated in the |
and as a memento, his’

case. It has

| been at the Dallas Post since that

| time, as the room was never estab- |
| lished.

Mrs. Schooley was happy, to agree

{to put the bag back into service

lat the request of Myra Risley for

the "ambulance association.

Scott said: “The doctor's bag will

| that would doubtless appeal

who lay in a coma forthe well-known country practioner
even more than if it were to lie in

 

more to help the injured. Dr.

ambulance
and so he never

was ever| Community
knew| conceived,

far as he was an occupant of the | of the organization, but the spirit |
car, which had been loaned to him | of the doctor's visit of mercy
by Dr. G. W. Klem, of Huntsville, | homes will, in this small way, as J was also made by Mr. Kozemchak.

Mellman said he would make |lin the memory, of his many pa- |
First witnesses on the scene found | tients,

|
|

William Puchalsky |

reported the identity of the driver|

live on.’

 

| For Civil Service "Jobs

Job openings for
farm

highway ‘and

advisors are available in the De- |

partment of Health. The final date

to apply for these civil service posi-

tions is Wednesday, May 4. There

will be no written test.

High Schools will be among the |
In addition, the |

members of the Dallas Lettermen’s |

Both Miss Sickler and her mother|

of the Farmer's |
surprised the |

thief at 2:30'a.m. as the latter tried |
with |

Upon seeing Wojtowicz the thief |
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Dallas School Directors Hold Tax
To 36 Mills And Per Capita At $10
Miners National

To Figure Payroll
Dallas School Board directors

spent hours studying the proposed
budget for 1966-67 before submit-

ting it for

of the group on Tuesday evening.

Millage remains at 36 and per

capita taxes at $10, showing no
increase for property owners al-

| though a substantial increase in

| expenditures had to be met. All

directors were in accord with the

| $1,583,300 figure arrived at,

it was the first time that Director

| Andrew Kozemchak approved a

| budget since he was elected to the |

| Board.

Local revenue will furnish $660,923

| of the amount, State Sources, |

$836,301; refunds from the previous |

year’s expenditures, $6,250; School|

Authority, $33,500 and beginning |

cash balance, $46,326.

| Expenditures were broken down

into the following catagories:

| ministrative, $55,855;

| $967,314; Health Service, $24,668;

| Transportation, $99,080; Operation,

| $99,610; Maintenance, $26,217; Fix-

 

| ed Charges, $71,669; Food Service,|

| $5,800; Student Activities, $21,074;
Community Activities, $4,598; Cap-

itol Outlay, $44,895; Debt Service,

$29,000.

The budget will be open for in-

spection until May 10.

Earl Fritzges, chairman of the

| Finance Committee commended di- |

put into preparation for the final |
draft. He also proposed that a |

| local bank be named to handle pay-

| roll, a task now performed by the

board secretary, Mrs. Harriet Stahl.

| He said the new method will allevi- |
ate the burdensome duties of the

secretary, furnish quarterly reports

{and bring a long range plan for |

| savings. The motion was approved

| by Directors Fritzges, Vernon, Ko-/|

approval at a meeting |

and |

Ad- |

Instruction,|

$126,000; Outgoing Transfers,|

rectors for the 40 hours they had |

Golf League. Teams will play each
other.

Thirteen student teachers from

College Misericordia will be em-

ployed part time under the Elemen-
tary and Sécondary Act, Miss Ann

| Barnes will attend the Regional

| Alfonso Besciglia and Harold
| Eustice were approved as bus
drivers. Three hundred and 98
pupils were reported absent from

flu during March. The school dis-

trict will go on daylight saving
time on April 24 until October 30.

L-L Sees Three

Alternatives In
Electing Board
To Preserve Balance

Units Of 9 Or 3

May Be Considered
Lake-Lehman directors discussed

three plans for election of future

school board members at Tues-

| day night's meeting.

The board could petition the

| court to decide procedure. :
It could divide the district into

| nine components.

Or it could decide upon three
| components, each of which must

| be contiguous.

now outdated
| by growth of population, is the

| basis for any formation of election

| districts. In order to insure equal

| The 1960 census,

equal in population.

Lake and Noxen form a natural
| area; Ross and middle and South-

| ost Lehman Township a second;
Jackson and Northeast Lehmanga

| third.
Lake and Noxen now have three

Chorus at Troy, Pa., April 21 to 23.

representation, units must be about !

|

No .car was apparent, and the]

owner, in company with Jackson |

Township police, searched the re- |

gion.

Unconfirmed reports had it that]

a man answering the description |
of the thief had been a patron at |

Ambulance Given

| zemchak, Richardson and Lefko and | directors; Ross and parts of Leh-
| will go into effect on July 1, with

|

man, two directors; Jackson and
Miners National Bank named as |northeast Lehman four.
agent. Mrs. LaBerge voted against

the measure saying it did not meet
Mrs. Stahl’'s approval while Mrs.
Steinhauer refrained from voting.

Rev. Frederic H: Eidam, St. Paul's In Robert Z. Belles’ report as
Lutheran’ Church, gave invocation administrator, it was recommended
and Mrs. Ann Vernon presided at

|

that Mrs. Beverly Wandel be grant-
the meeting. | ed a leave of absence. Deanna Gay,

Mrs. Louise Steinhauer deplored

|

already working in the office, was
the delay in finishing the baseball designated as replacement.
field at Dallas Senior High School

|

Wandel is due two weeks of vaca-

The matter, under discussion only,

with no decision made, was to be
mimeographed and distributed to

board members for study.

president,|

exhibit—that is, it will be used once |

to |

 

and said she had been trying for

four years to get it completed.

Temporary Wall

A temporary wall was approved

for installation on the stage at

Westmoreland School to replace the

curtain, eliminate noise from cafe-

teria, and make it possible for

cafeteria area. The secretary was

advised to advertise for bids.

Miss Elaine Lawrence, who has

been employed as a full time sub-

stitute, was approved as a profes-

sional employee under contract.

The resignation of Frederick J.

Case as coach of Junior High School

Baseball was accepted. Named as

| coaches were Blaine E. Burgert and

| James T. Morgan. William E.

| Straitiff will coach track team.

Mrs. Ethel MacAvoy, secretary

| to the senior high school principal,

| also resigned as of April 29. Mr.

| Kozemchak asked if senior students

{could not fill the job. Dr. Mell-

| man replied that the duties were

| complicated and highly confidential

| and thatit took an experienced per-
| son to fulfill it.

Questions Job

The position of maintenance su-

| pervisor also came under fire when

Mr. Kozemchak said he felt that

this job could be eliminated or a
' Back Mountain man named to the

post. He said if the first course

was followed there would be a sav-

ings of $5200. 'He added there

must be someone among the 14,000

people in the district eligible for

the post. He objected to the fact

that John Paul lives in Laurel Run

and is president of its school board

{and wondered whether he

! give a similar post to a Back Moun-
tain resident.

Dr.

in his work and it is not fair

| criticise him. Mr.

he was available at all hours and

was doing a good job. Mr. Kozem-

| chak continued that he was not

satisfied and showed some pictures

which he said pointed to neglect.

| Mrs. Vernon asked if he had ever

 

to

Among the six findings of fact| Schooley died before the Dallas | referred this matter to the building
| and grounds committee and he re-

plied he had not.

be turned over to a private caterer

| Dr.

| inquiries.

| Eye Camera

| William A. Austin,
| supervisor,

approve contracts for the Elemen-

elementary

and home safety education | tary and Secondary Education Act |
| Program and described the new eye

| study camera which will be used
to pick up perception difficulties.

Dallas High School children Nil

| son plans.participate in the Wyoming Valley

remedial classes to be held in the |

would |

Mellman said Paul is sincere |

Richardson said |

A suggestion that the cafeteria |

tion, for which compensation will
be made.

George Stolarick, the only male

secretary, and one who carries an

increasing load of responsibility,

was granted increase in salary over

and above the $100 raise across

the board for secretaries. As Mr.

Belles is no longer in a position

to act as notary public, Mr. Stola-

| rick will assume that duty.

John Zaleskas was appointed full

time assistant to the high school

principal, Anthony Marchakitus.
The E.S.E.A. Program

While budgeting with great care

is necessary for running the school
: for the coming year, funds are avail-

able for a number of extras in the
| ESEA program.

Mrs. Marjorie Cosgrove was ap-

pointed elementary school librarian.

Mrs. Maureen Magalski was nam-

ed a clerical aide. '
Bids for the Bookmobile, part of

the ESEA set-up, were received

from International Harvester, Mo-

tor Twins, and City Chevrolet.

Lowest bid was $4,474, from Motor

Twins, highest $5,495 from Har-
vester.

Mr. Belles reminded directors

that expenditure for equipment on

the ESEA program is 100% reim-

bursable from the Federal Govern-
ment.

The elementary library, under

this program, may have carpeting,

something which was also recom-

mended for kindergarten

the floor.

| The consensus of the board was,

“Wait and see the color of the

| money” before going overboard on
| ordering supplies for the program.

The cut-off date is August 31, at

which time a new allocation of

Federal funds must be made,

Miscellaneous

| Directors opened bids for sup-

plies, with bids referred to the
proper committee chairman.
A representative of the Swan

Fuel Oil Company in Allentown

appeared in person, in making an

initial bid for the school business.

| The High School Band asked for
three buses in order to make the

annual visit to Sherbourne, N. Y.,

for the Band Festival.

Mrs. Jean Moledor and Mrs. Mar-
ilyn Smith, school nurses, were

authorized to attend the School

| Nurse Institute at Gettysburg May

asked that .the board 7, with all expenses borne by the

school system. -

Mr. James was introduced to the
directorate as the new elementary

supervisor, to work on a regular

| schedule of visitation to each el

mentary school and oversee the les.

rooms
where children frequently sit on

J]
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